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By Ortwin De Graef

University of Nebraska Press. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Titanic Light: Paul De
Man's Post-romanticism, Ortwin De Graef, Notoriety struck the Belgian-born literary critic Paul de
Man more than once. First came his fame as one of the principal - and most controversial - theorists
of deconstruction in the 1970s and early 1980s. After his death in 1983, notoriety struck a second
time. In 1987, a Belgian scholar discovered that de Man had written in the early 1940s for several
journals that collaborated with the Nazis during the German occupation of Belgium. The
revelations precipitated debates that have yet to subside. The scholar who set loose this furor was
Ortwin de Graef, who has since embarked on a comprehensive survey of de Man's writings. The first
book, "Serenity in Crisis", covered de Man's career from 1939 to 1960. "Titanic Light" examines de
Man's work from the 1960s. "Titanic Light" concentrates on de Man's increased interest during the
1960s in Romantic (and post-Romantic) literature and criticism. De Graef follows in detail de Man's
strong readings of the works of Holderlin, Rousseau, and Wordsworth. He connects de Man's
interpretations of these and other writers with his earlier critical works and his...
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Good e-book and beneficial one. I was able to comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II--  Ma r ia na  Scha den II

This type of publication is every thing and got me to seeking in advance plus more. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I
am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a created ebook.
-- Sonya  K oss-- Sonya  K oss
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